
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

thesteampicks.com 
 

2022 September Meet 
Day 10: Wednesday, September 28, ‘22 
Post Time: 12:45 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2022 September Meet Record:  
 66-9-8-14: 14% W, 47% ITM 

BEST BET: (#7) Job’s Not Finished (7th race) — 3-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#1A-POE) Kittansett  (8th race) — 10-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#7) PLEASE BE KIND: Shows up for tag for first time, last two works are sharp—post OK out of chute 
(#3) SOMEBODY LOVES ME: Can move forward in third start off a layoff; back in for a tag in this spot 
(#6) BRAGANZA: First-time starter faces nondescript crew out of box for a $75K tag—training forwardly 
(#2) ROLLESTON: Bay filly gets some class relief this afternoon, blinkers on is noted; 10-1 morning line 
SELECTIONS: 7-3-6-2 
 

RACE TWO  
(#4) ICARUS: Swallowed-up late on turf in last start at Spa for $50K tag; is bred top, bottom to love dirt 
(#6) DEEP STATE: Like the turf-to-dirt play—broke maiden in slop at Ellis three starts back; stalks pace 
(#3) DECLARE THE MOON: Bay got some needed time off; in money in past four starts on main track 
(#5) KEEPCALMCARRYON: Shows up for a tag for first time, gelded since last start, and gets blinkers 
SELECTIONS: 4-6-3-5 
 

RACE THREE  
(#1) PRINCELY: Broke slowly, finished on bridle while seven-wide in career debut; improvement is likely 
(#3) LET ME LOVE YOU: Heading in the right direction—third behind a next-out winner on dirt in bow 
(#2) WICKED STREET: Broke from one-hole, ran greenly in career debut—tries dirt for first time today 
(#6) CAMBIASO: Improved for a $30,000 price tag in dirt return; he hooks a soft field on the class hike 
SELECTIONS: 1-3-2-6 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#9) TRAINER PLEASE: Split field of six vs. “a other than” foes last time in Indiana—plummets in class 
(#6) FRISCO LINE: Has never been worse than second around 1-turn on main track; barn salty off claim 
(#1) ATRAS: Turf-to-dirt angle is mildly appealing, huge class drop in third start for Cox—saves ground 
(#5) GOLD HERITAGE: Gets needed class relief today, and he’s bred to handle dirt; blinkers on noted 
SELECTIONS: 9-6-1-5 
 

RACE FIVE  
(#4) ABSOLUTE LOVE: Steps up in class off layoff but went to the sidelines in fine fettle; 7.5F on point 
(#1) AWESOME INDRA: Bay makes first start for high-percentage barn—has tactical speed and the rail 
(#7) NORTHERN DIAMOND: Delivered as the chalk in past two starts—placed in 10-of-17 on the dirt 
(#6) MAGICAL PEAPOD: Second when last seen on this level, but he has a penchant for place money 
SELECTIONS: 4-1-7-6 
 

RACE SIX  
(#5) OURNATIONONPARADE: Sharp win on rise in second off claim for Hartman; route-to-sprint play 
(#3) SUPREMACY: Shows up for tag for first time for barn that is winning at a 24% clip in 2022—player 
(#2) WAYAKIN: Likes the main track at Churchill, and he drops in class for Maker; bay has tactical speed 
(#4) SONNEMAN: Is zero for his last 16 but gets needed class relief in this spot—turf-to-dirt is on point 
SELECTIONS: 5-3-2-4 



 
RACE SEVEN  
(#7) JOB’S NOT FINISHED: Dam half to graded stakes winner Indian Firewater—last gate work sharp 
(#10) STAR POSE: Somebody’s Problem came out of Ellis race to win a stakes in Iowa; she’s improving 
(#5) CAMP AKEELA: Exits New York-bred ranks at Saratoga and prior dirt start was subpar; blinkers on 
(#2) ROYAL DAME: Sports a gap-free public work tab for Kenneally since late July; value on tote board 
SELECTIONS: 7-10-5-2 
 
RACE EIGHT  
(#1A-POE) KITTANSETT: Loving the turf-to-dirt play—has never been off board on main track for Lobo 
(#3) INTREPID HEART: Tough loss in $200K stake in last start at CD; finished second in past four starts 
(#2) WEST WILL POWER: Has a license to improve in second start off a layoff—liking stretch out to 9F 
(#5) HELIUM: Ignore last race on Tapeta at Woodbine—he’s arguably better on main track; 4-1 on M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 1A(Part Of Entry)-3-2-5 
 
RACE NINE  
(#3) ICE BLAST: Gets away from Play Action Pass and gets back on dirt today—is in snug for $30K tag 
(#4) IBERVILLE: Broke maiden for a $50,000 price tag at Fair Grounds, like the turf-to-dirt play; tighter 
(#9) OPTIMUS KAT: Honest third as the chalk against tougher field in last start on turf; handles dirt too  
(#13) TONAL IMPACT: Steps up in class in first start off claim or Hartman—sharp in dirt return last time 
SELECTIONS: 3-4-9-13 
 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 5-9 / Churchill Downs, Wednesday, September 28, 2022 
50-cent play=$54—Post time: 2:45 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 5: (#1) Awesome Indra (#4) Absolute Love—2 
Race 6: (#2) Wayakin (#3) Supremacy (#5) Ournationonparade—3 
Race 7: (#5) Camp Akeela (#7) Job’s Not Finished (#10) Star Pose—3 
Race 8: (#1-POE) Vintage Print (#1A-POE) Kittansett (#2) West Wil l  Power (#3) Intrepid Heart—3 
Race 9: (#3) Ice Blast (#4) Ibervi l le—2 


